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     Jordan has implemented trade liberalization policy since the turn of 
the 20th century, motivated both by country’s interest and borrowing 
from international institutions. This paper investigate how these trade 
liberalization policies including Free Trade Agreement or FTA affected 
the export and import structure of the Jordanian trade, international 
competitiveness and productivity. The trade structure was analyzed by 
computing Revealed Comparative Advantage or RCA and Herfindahl-
Hirschman Index, or HHI. The analysis on RCA shows improved 
competitiveness in the Jordan’s export competitiveness in such commodities 
as textile and garment assisted by US involved trade initiatives, fertilizers 
from crude fertilizer, climbing up value-added chain and pharmaceutical 
products, which was led by the FDI. 
     HHI analysis indicates product concentration intensified from the 1990’s 
to the middle of the 2000’s. Subsequently, the diversification in both product 
and export market improved. The paper argues that a remarkable increase 
in the US share in Jordanian exports r due to FTA and QIZ measures 
influenced behaviors in HHI and RCA.
     Lastly, the paper found that a series of trade liberalization policies 
and productivity improvement occurred during the same time, which 
indicate some relation between trade policies undertaken by the Jordanian 
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